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DSLA Director, Mr. Alexander
Mr. Alexander has
High Hopes for DSLA
News Reporter: Ary Martin
DSLA brought on a new
administrative leader, Mr. De’Angelo
Alexander, to bring positive changes
to the school. Mr. Alexander is the
School Director. Mr. Alexander
started working at DSLA because he
knew the potential that lies within
the staff and he believed we could be
the “best of the best.” Alexander
knows that students have it in them
to perform well and have good
behavior.
Mr. Alexander has high hopes for
DSLA. He plans to add new after
school programs for students to
participate in, such as Drumline and
other extra-curricular programs to
benefit students. He is also looking
forward to the completion of district
service learning projects to benefit
the community and provide students
with a chance to serve their
community.
Mr. Alexander stated that he had to
go through seven jobs to get this job.
Although this is his first year at DSLA,
Alexander plans to also work here
next year.

Above Left: Mr. Alexander reads to an elementary class at DSLA.
Above Right: Queen, India Sherrill and friends pose for selfies at the Fall Ball.

Night at the Orient:
Fall Ball 2018
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News Reporter: Kylee Robinson

Did you attend the Fall Ball this year?
Many students thought that the ball
was very fun! The theme of the Fall Ball
2018 was “Night at the Orient.” There
were oriental props on the tables, a
selfie corner, and an outstanding DJ
who played music all night.
Many students really enjoyed their
time there with their friends. Many
students were excited to see the
crowning of the King and Queen India
Sherrill
and Lamont Gordon. The foods
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that were served there were
nachos, chicken tenders, pizza,
and cookies. In the hall, there
was little area where people
could take pictures. The students
at the ball thought that the music
very nice.
Many JA staff members were
there to enjoy this special night
with their students. The staff
members that attended the ball
were Mrs. Willis, Mr. Alexander,
Mr. Dungey, Mr. Virden, and Ms.
Sharp. Students from RSLA also
attended the dance.
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Academic Games
News Reporter: Je’Kia Smith
Academic Games are a series of
math games you play to help your
knowledge and thinking skills. Ms.
Robinson is the coach of Academic
Games. She said that her daughter
wanted her to coach, so she did.
She has been coaching academic
games for 2 years. The games they
play are: a math game called
“Equations,” an English game called
“Onwords,” and a history game
called “President.”
They have tournaments one
Saturday every month from
September to February. The Super
Tournament is the second or third
week in March and lasts for 3 days.

Ms. Robinson said that if
the team wins the Super
Tournament, they will go to
Nationals in Florida.
Academic Games is like a
sport but it’s mental, not
physical. You can learn a lot
and you can compete in it
like a real sport. Anyone who
wants to join can join
Academic Games. They have
to be a part of at least 3
competitions to be able to
really be on the team.
Academic Games is for
people who love to learn
more, but you have to really
want to learn to be in
Academic Games.

Homework Help

Photo Credit: Dasia Moss

News Reporter: Tyra
Stewart-Jones
DSLA has a program after
school called “Homework
Help.” This program was
developed by Mr. Enochs
to assist students who
need help with their
homework. Currently, the
program is open to all 6-8th
grade students at DSLA.
They can sign up to stay
after school MondaysThursday from 4:00pm 5:30pm. Several JA
teachers have committed
to staying after school to
help DSLA students.

Mr.Virden and Mrs.
Willis will be staying
after on Mondays,
Mr. Enochs &
Mr.Thompson on
Tuesdays, Ms.Sole on
Wednesdays, and Mr.
Enochs & Ms.Sharp
on Thursdays.

Holiday Extravaganza, a Hit!
News Reporters: Laurynn Matthews and Yuri Coney
The Christmas program comes once a year. It
was started by Ms. Felder. She is in control of the
Christmas program and states that every year it
gets better.
The Christmas Program this year took place at
Greater Grace Temple at 6:00 pm on Thursday,
December 13th. The title/theme for the program
was “Can’t Stop the Feeling.” There were a
variety of colors for the costumes, and Polar
Express props were used.
Ms. Felder states the program is for the kids.
Felder wanted 100 people to come and watch.
Many parents and family members of the
performers were there.

JA students perform This Christmas as the final song. (Photography credit: Staff)

Lower elementary students sang the Chipmunk Christmas Song and
Whosville Christmas. Mr. Bomey’s Honors class sang I Want a
Hippopatamus for Christmas. Mr. Evans showed up on stage to narrate
while upper elementary students sang. Some middle schoolers took
part in an incredible song and dance routine, Hot Chocolate. Several
students danced angelically while Mrs. Green from RSLA sang Oh, Holy
Night. Finally, DSLA middle schoolers sang Emmanuel and This
Christmas to finish the concert. The next day, students and teachers
alike were raving about what a hit the concert was.

Giving Back to the Community:
Service Learning Projects at DSLA
News Reporter: Makia Irvin and Mercedes Thomas
At DSLA, JA is working on service learning projects. The
6th graders are doing The Math of 20:20, where they
collect used eyeglasses. They are going to learn about the
math behind the numbers 20:20 and how collecting used
eyeglasses will impact communities to help the less
fortunate see. The project began with a speaker from The
Lions’ Club on December 17th. About the project, Mr.
Alexander commented, “I think they will learn more
about appreciating glasses even if they don't wear them.”
7th graders are doing H²0 for life, which is a project that
will help with raising local awareness about the important
need to conserve and protect our local water.
8th graders are going to partner up with the Detroit
Opera House to develop, write, and perform an original
play/musical that addresses the community’s needs and
helps raise awareness.

iPhones Continue to Impress
News Reporter: Malik Boykins
With the holidays coming,
students might be thinking
about what type of phone to
ask for. It looks like iPhones
are still going to be on the
top of most students’ wish
lists for many reasons.
iPhones are continuing to
impress their users.
The iPhone Xs and Max are
The iPhone Xs has a 5.8’’
the new 2018 iPhones. They
display
and the iPhone Xs Max
are bigger than any other
phone and better than any has a 6.5’’ display.It has colors
other phone. The glass back gold, white, black, salmon silver,
allows iPhone Xs to charge and baby blue. It has the
smartest, most powerful chip in
wirelessly. Also, it has the
most durable glass ever in a a smartphone. Finally, it has the
most popular camera system.
smartphone.
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Fabulous Features
Learn about teachers and students at DSLA.

Put Me in Coach. I’m ready to Play.
Coach Gines
Tells All
Feature Reporter: Michaela West
and Kiaundra Bronson
Coach Gines was born and raised in
Detroit. The hospital that Coach
Gines was born in actually doesn’t
exist anymore, but it sits on
Renaissance High School. What
Coach Gines likes most about school
is the challenge of learning and
learning from a different perspective.
Coach Gines loves his family, mostly
because it is family. When Coach
Gines was growing up, his parents
divorced, and then both remarried.
Coach Gines has an additional seven
brothers and sisters. “It was an
adjustment for me to get used to my
parents being remarried, but I got
used to it,” he shared. Some of Coach
Gines favorite hobbies are riding
horses, cooking, and coaching.

Above left: Coach Gines practicing with his team, the Lady Gators. (Photo credit: Staff)
Above right: Coach Will poses with a portrait of himself by 7th grader, Laila Murphy. (Photo credit: Staff)

Coach Gines spoke a lot about his coaching style. He deals with parents’ and
players’ concerns about play time through a contract signed by the parents, so they
know what’s going to happen upfront. Coach Gines has coached baseball and
basketball for 27 years. Gines says the most important part of coaching is “taking a
person that doesn’t have many skills in the sport, teaching them to adapt to the
sport, the basics, and having them work their way up.” Coach Gines states, “When I
select my players, I look at attitudes, emotion, and abilities. I believe if you went on
the court and did your best, then there’s nothing else I can ask from you.” Coach
Gines’ favorite thing about his players is how they grow. He likes that they recognize
it’s not just about them, “It’s about the team.”
N E

Gym Teacher at DSLA loves
Sports and has Big Dreams

Learning about the Man, Mr. Bomey
Feature Reporter: Gi’Aire McKinley

Feature Reporter: Zadyn Appling

Do you know a guy at DSLA who teaches, coaches, and is the
Athletic Director? It’s Mr. Bomey, and it’s time to learn about him.
Coach Will teaches gym at DSLA, but there is much
Bomey was born in Wisconsin, Milwaukee and has one brother.
more to know about him. At 29 years old, Coach Will
Mr. Bomey’s favorite movie is Run Away Journey. Although Mr.
has one baby girl on the way. He went to Cass
Bomey is right-handed, he can also throw a Frisbee with his left
Technological High School. He is a big fan of Apple
hand. Mr. Bomey likes to play baseball for fun. His favorite place
and has an iPhone 8. Coach Will likes sports and
to go is to his house to watch TV. Bomey’s favorite sport is
claims, “Basketball is better than football.”Above
He isLeft: NEEDbaseball.
PICS!!!! Mr. Bomey likes going to the movies with his family. His
6’2”. His favorite color is cash money green,
hisRight:
old
Above
favorite food is spaghetti.
school’s color. Coach’s favorite musician is Marvin
Mr. Bomey has been working here at DSLA for four years.
Gaye. Coach Will’s favorite shoe is Adidas. Coach
Bomey started working at DSLA because he likes teaching
Will enjoys his life and wants to get married one day. students. Mr. Bomey’s favorite subject to teach is reading. Bomey
He loves traveling and has been to a lot of states.
likes his job because he “helps the needs of the students.” His
Coach Will’s dream is to coach NBA or college.
goals and dreams are to be the top teacher in the state.
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Ms. Thompson, a
Parapro and More
She does not drink tap
Feature Reporter:
DeCarion Johnson

water because she says
“too many things are going
Ms. Thompson is an
on with the tap water, so I
amazing parapro at DSLA.
stay away.” She is the
She was born in 1979 in
photo queen and loves
Province Hospital. Ms.
taking pictures.
Thompson has two kids and Currently, Thompson has
they are both girls, one is 8 a Volvo car and in the
and one is 10. She is not
future she would like to
married. Thompson likes to have a Rolls Royce Ghost.
go shopping, hangout with Ms. Thompson’s dream
kids, go horseback riding,
house is to be built from
travel, and watch car races. the ground up in Texas.
She does not have any
She also would like to visit
type of pet. She likes to go Dubai. She would like to
to the zoo but says, “only
have a yacht. She does not
the ones outside of Detroit like to drive and states, “I
because they are nicer.”
wish I had a driver.”
Ms. Robinson poses for
the camera.

Mr. Virden says, “Call Me Mr. V.”
Feature Reporter: Brianna Petty
Mr. Christopher Virden, AKA
“Mr. V” is an African American
man from Detroit Michigan, born
in Hilton Hospital. One person
that helped, supported and was
there for him a lot throughout
his life was his bestie/sis/forever
friend that he had a certain bond
with that was “like no other.”
They had sign language, mores
code, they could even read each
other’s minds.
When Mr. Virden was a child
growing up, he wanted to be a
News Commentator. The
colleges he went to were Aquxnis
College & University of Phoenix
for Business Management. When
he was in college, Mr. Virden was

Mr. V posts outside after school.
(Image Credit: Photography Staff)

involved in vocal jazz for
three years, as well as
cooking. After he got out of
college, he started teaching
at schools such as Frederick
Douglas, and Mohawk
Elementary in Clinton
township. Now, he teaches
Social Studies at Detroit
Service Learning Academy.

The Woman behind the Scenes
Feature Reporter: Trenasia Bingham
Do you know who makes sure that you are enrolled into the school, or who fills out all of
the paperwork for count day and other things? The woman who does this is Ms. Robinson.
She is the Academic Games Coach, mother, and she works as an administrative assistant for
pupil accounting at DSLA. During her freetime, she enjoys baking cakes and reading books.
She has been working here at DSLA for three years, and she has played academic games for
eight years. Her birthday is December 8th and she is a sagittarius.
Her favorite holiday is Easter, “Everyone dresses really pretty and it is warmer during that
time,” stated by Ms. Robinson. You should make sure that you aren’t around her with dirty
fingernails, because this is her biggest pet peeve. If she didn't work at this school, she
would be a pharmacy technician. Did you know that she went to Cass Tech for high school?
Ms. Robinson loves R&B music and was born and raised in Detroit. This year, she believes
very strongly that the academic games team will win a trophy, “The academic games team
has the potential to win more than one trophy, it depends all on their effort while playing,”
claims Robinson.

th Grade
Chyna
Ms. RobinsonSimmons, 8
Basketball Star

India Sherrill Looks
Forward to the Future

Feature Reporters: Courtney Simmons and
Ja’Breya Horn

Feature Reporter:
Dajanae McKinney

Chyna Simmons is 14 years old and in the
8th grade. Her full name is Chyna Neveah
Simmons. Her class section is 801. She was
the starting point guard for the DSLA Lady
Gators basketball team, and her jersey
number is 0. She says, “It’s very fun being on
the basketball team.”
Chyna has four siblings. Some people look
up to her and want to be like her. She has
lots of friends at DSLA. She says, “I’m a
terrible role model,” but other students at
the school say differently.

India Sherrill was born April 26,
2005 in Detroit, Michigan. India
wants to have kids at the age of
30. She also plans on moving out
of Michigan to Arkansas. She is
debating on two colleges,
University of Phoenix and Yale
University.
When India gets older, she
wants to be a Veterinarian or
Astronomer. If she was given
two million dollars, the first thing
she would buy is a car.
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Her dream car is a Jeep, so maybe
when she gets her two million dollars,
she’ll buy her dream car. The best
way to start her day is brushing her
teeth she thinks the toothpaste tastes
good. One year ago, India says that
her year was very difficult. India
thinks that “2019 is going to go well!”

Sports
Students play for school and community teams and also watch the pros.

Boys Basketball Begins
DSLA Boys are Ready for
the Season to Start

THE GATORS BASKETBALL TEAM PRACTICES AFTER
SCHOOL.

Sports News Staff

The DSLA Boys’ Basketball Season is
ready to begin. Coach Bomey and Coach
Gines are preparing their team for an
exciting season. Coach Bomey predicts the
Gators will win at least about nine games.
Currently, the Gators do not have a
starting lineup, as the boys are still
developing skills to find out where they fit
in on the team. The Gators practice after
school, and their games will be mainly on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Even though there is no starting lineup yet, Coach Bomey and
Coach Gines have selected team captains. The three captains
leading the team are Antwon Davis, Lamont Gordon, and Amari
Grays. DSLA is looking forward to a great season. Come out on
Wednesdays for home games to support your team!

In the Off-Season, Some Play AAU Ball

Another thing is that there are several rounds of
playoffs to participate in depending on how good a
team is. Also, you can be on an AAU team for
however many years you want to and it’s based on
your age and grades. There is really no maximum
number of players on the team. All the teams practice
weekly in addition to one free skills and drills session
during the week.
Also, you can ask your coach to be your own
personal trainer. If you do, it has to be on a different
day than practice. AAU is a benefit to the community
because the skills kids learn through AAU help them
in all areas of their lives.

Sports Reporting Staff
.

Did you know that there's different types of sport
leagues children can join outside of school? AAU is
one of those leagues. AAU stands for Amateur
Athletic Union. The program has been running since
1888.
One thing is that AAU teaches kids basic skills. The
coach will determine if you become a starter or not.
Also, AAU has many good players you can play with
and also I heard that the player can pick different days
to have practice.

Upcoming Events at DSLA

Gator Boys Basketball games will be Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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Cheer Team Wanted at DSLA
Sports Reporter:
Sa’Riyah Hill
DSLA does not have a
cheer team at this time.
Many students at DSLA want
a cheer team because they
think the girls should have a
sport at the school too.
DSLA has a girls’ basketball
team but not every girl loves
to play basketball. Some
girls are girly. Some girls’
parents just want them to
be doing something
physical. If their parents
want them doing something
physical for their body and
they don’t like basketball,
what are they to do?

Image: sportsnews.com

“The Swingman”

Many students at DSLA want
a cheer team specifically for
grades 6-8.When you compare
other middle schools to the
DSLA middle school, most of
them have cheer teams. Baker
Middle School, Bloomfield
Hills Middle School, and Smith
Middle School all have a cheer
team. We need to find a cheer
coach, and then we can be a
national cheer team and travel
to compete against other
cheer teams. Also, we can be a
cheer team for the basketball
players and go to every game
with them to cheer them on
and get them in the mood to
win for our school.

Sports Reporter:
Genaye Hoyle

“The Swingman,” Andre
Iguodala, born January 28,
1984, is an American
professional basketball
player for the Golden State
Warriors of The NBA. He
was an All-star in 2012 and
has been named to the
NBA all-defensive team
twice. Iguodala won an
NBA championship with
the Warriors in 2015, when
he was named the NBA
Finals Most Valuable Player
(MVP).

Iguodala helped the
Warriors return to the
NBA finals for three
straight years. He was
also a member of the
United States
National Team at the
2010 FIBA World
Championship.
Iguodala went to
Lanphier High School
in Springfield, Illinois.

#23: Best NBA Player of All Time #80: Best NFL Player of All Time
Sports Reporters: Jalen Little
Jordan is the winner of
and Demonte Gordon.
the National Basketball
Association Championship
Michael Jordan, born in
leading the team, the
Brooklyn, New York on
February 17, 1963, is an
Chicago Bulls. Michael
American basketball player,
Jordan is a two-time
who is often called the best
Olympic champion known
NBA player of all time.
also as his Air Majesty.
Jordan’s parents, James
Jordan not only created a
Jordan and Deloris Peoples,
legacy with his basketball
met in 1956 after a
skills, he was such an
basketball game in the
amazing player that
United States Air Force. His
people wanted to be like
mother, Deloris studied at
him. He went on to create
Tuskegee College, and his
millions in wealth through
parents soon married.
sales of Air Jordan’s.

NBA Fans Love Kyrie Irving
Sports Reporter:
DaVontay Chattard
Jason Melton Jr.,
and Shawntia Campbell
Kyrie Irving is a famous
NBA basketball player. The
team he currently plays
for is the Boston Celtics in
Texas. Irving was born in
Melbourne, Australia on
March 23, 1992. He was
the first overall pick of the
Cleveland Cavaliers in
2011, and he was named
the NBA Rookie of the
year in 2012.

Image: sportsnews.com

Sports Reporter: Devan Jackson
Jerry Rice, number 80 is the
best NFL player of all time for
many reasons. Jerry Rice was
born October 13,1962, so he is
56 years old. The teams that he
has played for is the San
Francisco 49ers, Oakland
Raiders, Seattle Seahawks, and
the Denver Broncos, He was
6’2” and 200 lbs. and he played
20 years in the NFL. He scored
205 touchdowns, and
completed 1,519 receptions and
22,466 receiving yards. He went
to Mississippi Valley State.

He holds the record for
career receptions and career
total touchdowns. He is the
best player of all time
because of his hard working
effort and how many records
he has. Jerry Rice also is a
hall of famer and he has a
son that played in the NFL.
His son is not as good as him,
but still has a long career left
to get better. He ranked 2nd
on the top 100 players of all
time. Number 80 is the
greatest number ever worn
by a wide receiver.

German Football Player, Nicole Banecki
Sports Reporter: India Sherrill
Nicole Banecki is an
German football player.
Banecki was born September
3 , 1988, so she is 30 today.
Banecki’s position is forward,
and her jersey number is 11 .
Banecki’s height is 5’7“.
Banecki currently plays for
FC Basel Frauen and she
made her debut in the
German national team on
March 7 , 2008 against
Finland. Banecki played for
Germany at the 2008 FIFA –
U – 20 Womens World Cup
Finals in Chile.

Irving made his first
NBA All-Star game
appearance in 2013. He
helped lead the
Cavaliers to an NBA
Championship in 2016.
Then, he was traded to
the Boston Celtics.
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She plays soccer but in
German they call it
footballers. In her senior
year, she played for the
Tennis Borussia Berlin in
2004-2006. In 2006-2012 she
played for Bayern Munich.
Nicole Banecki still plays
football today. She is living
her best life today. She is still
looking good. Her parents
and other relatives aren’t
listed. Her current game
number today is 21. She is
one of the highest paid
soccer players, as her salary is
listed at $90,000.

Our Opinion
What Would You Say?

Students Speak on Silent Lunch
No More Silent Lunch
Editorial Reporter: Kaniah Valentine
and Ramona Williams
When it’s the 8th graders time for lunch,
we have silent lunch sometimes. This is the
process: When we have lunch, we talk to
our friends. When an administrator wants
to make a statement or wants to ask a
question, they ask us to be quiet. When we
don’t follow orders, they tell us we have
silent lunch the next day.
The next day, we would be on silent lunch
for the entire lunch period. We don’t like
silent lunch, because lunch usually is the
only time we get to talk to our friends
during the day. We have to be quiet in the
hallways, in the classrooms, when we
transition; basically everywhere we go.
When it’s finally time for us to talk, we have
to be silent.

During silent lunch, we get in trouble for talking, but we are kids and we
are going to talk. It doesn’t matter how old we are, it is very unfair to be
silent during the time when us students actually don’t get in trouble for
talking freely. We understand that sometimes students get a little bit out of
hand when they communicate… but can you blame them?
Here are other students’ opinions: Devan Jackson states, “I hate silent
lunch.” Taliyah Ashford says, “It’s because of the administrators.” Chyna
Simmons adds, “One day, we walk in and have silent lunch for no reason.”
Trenasia Bingham concludes, “I think it’s not a good idea because we have
to use our mind all day, have to be quiet all day, and lunch gives us a break.”

School Violence Awareness
Editorial Reporter: Mariana Plam and Lay’a Pitts
Have you ever seen bullying on school
property? Did you do something about it,
or did you look the other way? During
some sponsored school events, some
bullies name call at the events, or bullied
students get made fun of when they are
on their way to the event. Some people
get bullied on the internet. It happens
quite a lot, but often goes unnoticed. We
hope that more people become aware and
help to solve it in our world today.

Some people experience school violence in different forms coming to
school and going home. Here is a list of school violence to look for:
1. Bullying (putting someone down or physically abusing them)
2. Fighting (punching, slapping, kicking)
3. Weapon use (hurting someone with a weapon)
4. Cyberbullying (when somebody is bullying online)
5. Gang Violence (when one or more people are bullying someone)
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Entertainment
The best movies, video games, music and more!

FORTNITE is Free to Play!
Ready for a New Season?
Entertainment Reporter:
Kamarion Sherrill and Cameron Sykes
Fortnite: Battle Royale is a free-to-play Battle
Royale video game developed and published
by Epic Games. It was released as an early
access game for Microsoft Windows, Mac OS,
PlayStation4, and Xbox One in September
2017, and for iOS and Nintendo Switch later.
Fortnite: Battle Royale is the completely free
100-player PvP mode in Fortnite, where you
and your friends collaborate to create your
dream Fortnite world or battle.
Drop in and watch the Mixer streamers
closest to winning that sweet, sweet Android
in 2018. Do you play by yourself or with a
team in Fortnite: Battle Royale? You can play it
with friends, and you can play duos, squads, or
solos. Fortnite is a fun game to play.

Spider-Man into the Spider-Verse
when he accidently falls out his window and his feet stick to
the wall.
Another Spider-Man comes from Spider-Verse, Peter
Parker, the 616 Spider-Man. After that, another Spider-Man
came out, or should I say Spider-Woman, then Spider-Noir.
Next up was Penny Parker. Finally, Spider-Ham came, and
they had to figure out how they got there. But then, Miles
remembered that Fisk (the main villain in the movie) created
a portal. Miles figures that maybe the portal sent them
there. Then, Miles wonders if the spiders aren’t in their
dimension. What will happen to their cities? Something else
comes out of the portal, a real Green-Goblin, and then all
the spiders team up and take him down.

Entertainment Reporter: Chancey Jones
Spider-Man into the Spider-Verse shows that anyone could
be Spider-Man, like Gwen Stacy and Penny Parker are Spiderwomen. It also shows diversity with the spiders. To dive in
deeper in the Miles Morales aka the Ultimate Spider-Man
Universe, we have to go in the comics. We will also have to
listen to the creator of the Ultimate Spider-Man, Stan Lee.
In Brooklyn, New York, Spider-Man lives with his mom and
dad. Miles Morales is half African-American and half Latino.
While Miles Morales goes spray painting, something bites
him. The same spider that bites the original Spider-Man bites
Miles. Then, Miles Morales experiences changes in his body

Do you have a favorite movie, video game, or TV show?
Drop off any suggestions to room 220, so your favorite movie, TV show, or video game might appear in the next issue of The
Gator Gazette.
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Superheroes

worn many costumes over
his many years. Spiderman’s first appearance
was in Amazing fantasy
Wolverine is a col #15 (August 1962).
blooded killer. Like his
trademark catch phrase Spider-man has been in
says, “the best there is at many teams like the Xwhat he does –but what men, Avengers and the
fantastic four but he
he does isn’t pretty!”
Wolverine has been in all manly works alone just
like Batman.
most ever superhero
The Incredible Hulk a.k.a
teams and even a couple
Robert
Bruce Banner is
of villain teams but the
the
strongest
creature on
main team Wolverine is
earth and he lives up to
in is the X-men.
that name. The Incredible
Wolverine has been
apart of the X-men since Hulk was first created in
Incredible Hulk #1(may
1963.Wolverine first
1962). The Hulk has had a
appearance was in the
rough history. His father
Incredible Hulk #180
was abusive to Bruce
(October 1974).
Spider-man a.k.a Peter banner as a kid. That is
why the Hulk is the hulk.
Benjamin Parker is the
wall crawler known only Like Hulk always says
“HULK IS STRONGEST
as spider-man. He has
THERE IS.”
Feature Reporter:
Eyonn Reese

Deadpool
Feature Reporter: Rodney Larry
Deadpool a.k.a. Wade Winston
Wilson a.k.a. the murk with the
mouth is the one that everyone know
and loves. He was first produced by
marvel comics in 1991 February 14.
His first comic was the New Mutants
issue 98. He is rated R but many still
watch it. The facts about him are that
he is 6’2’’, 210 pounds, and there are
about 10 different Deadpools,
including Wade Wilson Deadpool,
Dog pool, Gwenpool and several
other Deadpools, and there is a
whole Deadpool family.

Smash Ultimate
is Here!
Feature Reporter:
Ar’Shon Stewart

Smash Bros. Ultimate
sure does live up to its
name with over 69
fighters to choose from
and 100 different stages
and DLC Smash Ultimate
has everything going for
it. Ever since the
announcement of Smash
Ultimate, fans have been
waiting for the game to
come out.
Smash Bros. is a series
of crossover fighting
video games published by
Nintendo. It primarily
features characters from
their own franchises. The
series was created from
the mind of Masahiro
Sakurai, who has directed

Deadpool is a remake of
Deathstroke. The creater of
Deadpool was a really big
Deathstroke fan, so he made his
own version of him.
Deathstroke’s name is Slade
Wilson, so that is why
Deadpool’s name is Wade
Wilson. Deadpool is effectively
immortal, although he has died
several times. He is still alive 800
years into the future when the
new X-force encounters him.
Wade Wilson, Deadpool, makes
Wolverine portrayed by Ryan
Renolds. He is highly skilled and
a moral mercenary who wields a
pair of Katanas.

every game in the series.
The latest in the series
is Super Smash Bros.
Ultimate, which has
interesting game modes,
plus there is plenty of
other content for you to
enjoy. A complete single
player mode allows
anyone to play, and if
that’s not your style, and
you can go online and
play with other players
around the world. Now
that DLC is confirmed,
anything is possible in
this game.

NBA 2K19
Feature Reporters:
Myckell Calvin and
Darius Gwinn
NBA 2K19 has
many fans gushing
over the smooth
graphics and
features. Year after
year, the 2K
franchise has put
out a great product
and some people
feel this year’s the
iteration yet
another hit, with
new rosters and

play multiplayer on campaign.
There’s a new battle royal
mode called blackout also you Feature Reporters:
Devin Larkin, DeMario
can play every mod in local
Feature Reporters: Omari Johnson
split screen with just one copy Ross, and Tremayne Lester
and Kejuan Moye
of the game. Another thing
NBA Youngboy is known
Which game is better, Call of Duty
about FORTNITE is that it is
for Never Broke Again. His
Black Ops 4 or FORTNITE? FORTNITE they give away currency. Those real name is Kentrell
is a good game because it has timed V Bucks that Epic Games hands Desean Gaulden. When
events. It has mutable game mods to out allow players to save up
Kentrell was 3 years old,
play on. Also, you can have skins and and buy other cosmetics from
he broke his neck
custom backpacks and pickaxes.
the item shop, or even a new
wrestling with his cousin.
Black Ops 4 is fun because you can
Battle Pass.

Call of Duty Black Ops
4 vs. FORTNITE

NBA Youngboy
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improved modes. Still
the game offers the
same basic gameplay
it has featured since
its creation and that
isn’t worth the steep
price tag to some
fans. What do you
think?

When he broke his
neck, it left 3
permanent scars on
his forehead. NBA
Youngboy has 4 kids
and is 18 years old. He
just dropped a new
song called Valuable
Pain which has 230
million views in 4
days.

Just for Fun
Puzzles and comics created by students!

DIAMOND RING BY MICAH OWENS
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Life is meant to be enjoyed!

FORTNITE WORD SEARCH
By Donnell Burrell and Derrick Harvey
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ARTICASSASSIN
BRITEBOMBER
FUNKOPS
RAVEN
SGTGREENCLOVER
TROOPER

BACKBONE
BRITEGUNNER
HAZARDAGENT
REDKNIGHT
STRIPEDSOLDIER
VERTEX

BEEFBOSS
CHOPPER
RAPTOR
SCORPION
TOMATOHEAD
WILDCARD

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ENCRYOTOGRAM
By Jessica Rogers
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